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ABSTRAC2:
This report discusses a project to facilitate and

enhance fulfi ent of legislated authorities and requirements for
meeng career guidance program needs. Chapter 1' lists its four aims:
analyze,pertinent federal and state, legislative provisions, identify
competencies needed _by guidance personnel to effectively conduct a
comprehensive career guidance program, develop competency-bas
training- materials, and train guidance personnel in rise of mat rials.
thaptet 2 presents procedures used, by the twelve major and two
administrative objectives: (1) identify and characterize
(2).identify competencies required of personnel: (3) identify,
select, and describe existing career guidance program'material
resources; (4)'develop and disseminate.general audience project
brocture; (5) -develop project training materials; (6) identify
support materials; (7) pilot test training and support materials: (Br

conduct natiomn training workshop: (9) conduct four regional
training wocksh p OW' conduct-state-level training workshop; (11)
conduct national ssemination Workshop: (12) evaluate project
effectiveness; (1 ) utili;e national. advisors and consultants: and
(1.4 prepare reports. .Evaluati n of regional wo=shops and
state'-level workshops is summarized tn chapter Chapter 4 discusses;
conclusions -within the context of each separate.objective.
Recommendations made in chapter 5 are clustered into six categories:
pre- and inservice for guidance personnel, certification, testing, of
competency materials in varied settings, future use of trained
trainers, And materials ditsemination. (Appendixes Are contained in-
VolUme 2--see note.) (Y1.5)
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Introduction

d.

The tducat p Amendments of '1976AP.I. '4-484 and oth4r federal and-

state le9isiati emphasize the need to make career'guidancp,programs, ser-

vices and both more accessible andMoreeffective-ipileetint the

career developme4t needs'of persons of alleageS in all setting's. In recent

years, local, sta e and federal levels of government and other agencies have

attempted to: impro e career guidance activities.,. Efforts hates been made to

model, and to impro e the planning-for, comprehensive guidance systemg and

to-develop and impl ment esponsive materials and Methods-for delivery of

career guldance.

This project, dative Prdvisions fir the ImproveMent of Guidance

Programs and Personnel Developmgnt," was designed to,fatilitateand 'en-

hence the fulfillment the legislated authorities and requirements for

meeting career guidan6 program: needs. -Thefour major aimsaiflhe project

were. to

I. ..analyze pertinent federal and -state legplatiVe provisions,

identify-competencies needed by-guidance, personnel to effectively,
v

..

,

conduct a cOmprehens. ive, career guidanCe program

developcbmpetency-based training materials',

train'guidance'personnel across the country in the use o. the

materials.

The imp ementation of this project facilitate the potential for more

aware; ski)led-and prepared career guidance PerSonnel.'. Within the project,

gareer guidance program descriptions were related to legislative provisions."

This allbwed guidance perSonnel to more fully understand the intent,and.po-
,

..
, .

tential of the legislation for professional renewal and orpgram4improvement.
iI



Ojectalso. prbyidedLiCier.thitY-comPetentY-based. training modules tha

Are useful -in a4YSetting-wherecareer guidance is provfded..
,

OVer 600 Ondividuals,-repreSent4Og each StateAilusAhe Dfstrict.of

.ColuMbfa and.Puerto Rico, were served: by tbe,project. They received train".-
,

-Main-the. project materials and trained other person's in their -stite...and/or

tmptemented-career guidance programs.._ Thus it has been concluded by project

staff And othen professionals that the'prdjec effect on the field of-
.,

career guidance 'has been positive and progres'Sive.

This report will discuss in detail the methodology used and success in

achieving all- objectives of theTroject, evaluation of.the project's impact;

conclusions and recommendatiOns

The project Was conducted by the National Center for Research in Voca-

tiOnal'Eductfon and its. subcontractors,
.

the American Institutes for Research,

the American-PersdnPel and qui ance:Association and the American Vocational

Associlatitin,

2



H A P E R

Methodology and Procedures:

The objectives of the project.were attained by.completing twelve major

tasks (or objective's) and two administrative ones.' The major tasks were as

follows: 1) -identify, and characterize releVant federal and state legisla

identify competencies required of career gUidance program persOn-

identify, select and- describe existing career. guidance program ma-

terial-resources, (4) develop and ,disseminate a. general audience project

broCtiUre, (5) develop -project training aaerials, (6) identify suPpoA ma-:

(7) pilot test training and su4 t materials,:(8) condUct

al training workshop, (9) conduct four regio al training workshops, (10) can-

,duct ,state level training workshops, (11) conduct a national dissemination

workshop and (12) evaluate the effectiven of project. The administra-

tive tacks: addressed receiving input from advisors and consultants and re-

port writing.-

Because of the complexity of this- projeC-- and-- -he- broad.range of meth--

odologies 4aployed to reach the. various objectives, the remainder of this

.chapter will by 'objective, the',procedures ed, The Work Flow

Network and the Work Breakdown StructUre provide an overview of the project's

activities (AppeodixtS 1 and 2).

Objective 1: ____yeggitziltntifyrAcTo_ssteriharacterize the relevdnt
--ovisions of titles R. L-. 94482 and other selecte fe eral.

slaton'affe n uidance.

Eleven pieces of federal legislation were-analyzed by the American

Personnel and 6uidan6e Assodation (APGA) to deternfine their relevance

career guidance. The following educational and non- educational laws were



identified as ones most 'useful' to review:

EdOcation Amendment. of 1976 and:197S-

Comprehensive 6mployment and Training Act

Education or- All Hndicapped-,thildren.Ac

Wagner Peyser

- Rehabilitation Comprehensive vices and Development Disabilities Act

OlderAMericans Act

Career Education IncentiVes- Act
,-

dull Employment and BalanOed,6rowth.AOt

A
- National HealtWlanning!Resource Development Act-

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreVention.Act

! .

Six individuals, *6 have a. working knowledge of guidance legislation,

reviewed the selected. laws-. (Many of these persons have' been involved with

the'AOGA Government. Relations'Committee.) Each person was given one to! tWO'

pieces,,Of legislation to review and report on, according to a prescribed for -

mat which :included narrative and. graphic components. The narrative suninary

contains information, on the purpose of thelaw, the general relationship of

the law to guidance and counseling, the overseeilig agency, summary of signi-

ficant sections -and a summary and cOnclos.iOns. A matrix was devised that

displays how' each law relates- tOeCific areas of the guidance.programand

tospeCific population settings and guidance personnel. While .each module

contains a sample narrative_description :and analyses matrix the complete

-set ofinformaion obtained from this analysis was placed in a- Module'on

legislatiOn:(B -4. Legislation). that was developed to explain how guidance

personnel, can better use legislation. In addition, the appropriate-matrix

is contained in each competency -based module. (The discussion of ObjeCtive_

describes the project-developed, combetencybased modules.'



The Ameri VO0atiOnal AssOc ation:(AVA)had reSponSibility for analyzing.

state legislation. to determine What provisiOnsstateSallow for career guid-':
,

. , ,

ante.. 'Twelve ateswere selected as exemplary' states based upon their past

achievers its in addressing :career. guidance conternsAn-their legislation. The

states were California, Florida, Georgia, illinoit, Indiana, Kentucky, Michi-

gan Missouri North Carolina, Ohio, Texas and Wisconsin. One state depart-

ment of education repretentativefrom each of4hese states was invited to a

two -day working meeting at the National Center. During this time, they re-
4

deived an explanation of the project's purpose and detailed. instruction on

hoW they were to analy2e approp_iate pietes of state education' and non- educa-

tienal legislation. They were to develop a naTrative sumary similar to those

developed for the federal legislation,- All state analyses. and data summaries

were placed in the module on legislation. (5-1).

Objective 2: To identify_planning,' develOping4 implementing and'evaluktina
Lripetencies re-uired-Of uidance' ron am personnel. ..

C

The AmericErInstitutes for Research (A

competency statements that relate

to -the start of the competency

developed Which. contained thre

developmeht procedures and

helped compile' a list of over

areer guidance programming. Prior -

identification process a conceptual base was

imensions--(1) target groups', (2) program>'

client outcomes. This base served-as

meWork for clas g competency statements.

review of 131 so

initial

An extensive Literature

was conducted (SeeAppendix 3). The view revealed -

competency atemen sfor,ferty of the forty-tWo content areas identified in

tne'too4tual base. ThelWoareas which were vo were "Utilizing Legisia-

11- and "Providing Client Adcacy."vo these voids, a series 6f

"critical incident' interviews were ton cted. Eleven professionals. six

in legislation and five in client adVocacy wire interviewed over the tele-
.

phone and they provided staff th a total of- thirty -four critical incidents



and sUggested,compe-encies.'7-This. information was reviewed and

:sets of competency itatements were developed.

ComPetency statements,for'alT forty-twe-areas- 'were critiqued according'
.

to seventeen criteria for writing competencies and assessing their-quality.

(See Appendix, 4), The statements were modified when necessary to.Meetthe

criteria.

The package of competency statements' was then.revieWed by six conSul-
,

Aants.and prdject staff. They proyided input On the completeness and clarity.

of the statements.._ After reCeiving information from this review, project

staff finalized the competency listing and submitted it-to. the. project officer%

During:the finalization process, it was determined that the concept of how to

comply with public policy was not appropriately addressecE COmpetency.state-

ments.were.developed.forthiS new area which was titled Administrative-Mechan-

isms. Appendix .5 contains a listing the competency statements and:a brief

description of the forty-two content areas.

The competency statements that were derived as a result of thiObjec--

tiVe were used as the framework for development of the modules (objective 5).

To identif select and describe existin career uidance o-
gram resource materials in relationship to com etencies re-
gui red of career uidance 'ersonnel

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education was responsible

for completing this objective; A major search of agencies and individuals

was conducted to identify'existing-career guidance resource materials. The

following 'grou0s were idtntified'as ones ilnat might haVe the appropriate ma-

terials: 109 federally funded vocational education projects' 227 federally -)

funded career education projects, 200 state department of education person-

nel, -ommercial publishers,. 1.8rbusinesses and industries (or related -associ-

ations), 100 CETA prime sponsOrs, 50 employment security agencies, 109

6



correctional instituttons and'480,agenCies that.addreS: ersons with special

needs. All,, of these-groups were contacted-and reque ed.io.-previde informa-
,2.- ) ,. .,.,Y .

,

. ,

tion 6n".09ailable reSOurces',.that would assist guidance Sohnel.to plan, tUpL
,

port, implement, Operateand evaluate career guidance i '(See Appen

6fOr a sample .request letter.
,

As:a result of this search,over-300 products were obtained,reviewed

and-abstracted, The abstracts were organized according the module -' content

areas Objective

Project staff used the information from this. search for twolpurpoSes

The five tcLten best. documents fortach,mOdule area were proylded to the

module author-f use duringmoduleHdevelopment '(Objective 5). The abstracts

the -five most useful documents for eachmodUle.area were placed into a

resource's section for the appropriate modules.

ppjsgtive To develo and disseminate eneral audience ro ect brochure
and,infor on'methods.

A fact sheet on the project was developed by staff at ke Natilopl

Center. The project, including its support, organization, purposes and ex-

petted outcomes, was described. in the four-page 'fact sheet.(Appendix.7

Approximately 10,000 ,copies were printed. The major, portion of the copies were

disseminatedtoagencies representing the.targetaudienceof the project.

The remainder were -used' by, staff at presetitations of the project.

addition, information on the project was disseminated in newsletters
I

Project agencies. These articles were more brief than` the fact sheet

and described key aspects of the project.

914ctive 5: ToAevelo 'ro'ect einin handbook:

The original intent of this objective was to develop a handbook

tablishment of a competency-based career guidance program. However,



staff conceptualized the project, it was decided that a series of competency-

based modules would be a more efficient training tool than one training hand-

book. Staff determined that the competency -based modules would p ovide.direct

and specific assistance to the users. Since forty-two competency areas had

been developed, it was first decided that a module would be developed for

each area. After further study of the competency areas, a number were com-

bined to form thirty-one areas. (See Appendix 13 for a complete listing.)

Due to the somewhat limited size the. pro Cs staff, the modules

developed with the assistance. of twenty-six LOH ultanks. These p

were selected based. upon their expertise in Sp Clflc content areas and past

experience in development of similar modules.

The au s were provided module deVelOpMeot yuidel irie (Appendl^

a sample module and resource I. Also, each auLhut wurkeri wILh

project staff n who SL ied as their I_ulrLac t pet LaLh CunLaut per

sari coordinated the wr'itrrry effut

Laken Lu h e l p err Ile Curb i a terra

,,r um.,1(dias Ili)

I I Iiij t,.Ie ,om

pleLiUn In draft fyr1ii, the MUduleS _ e pIIuI. (OUJck...tly,

,-11.101Ui

plan velup vtl'ii,=v1uk.4tr.r,I c rloject

cevIed the muduI., and ,,=11I II, l f)

I iVci

pup ort r 1 I]

III%

and LAI,tll Gil _airy

IY=1 ayC 0 . I

u _d

Ihc Oomt4.11

InVUIved 11. 0144 I c Live.) or inis

APUA Li4,1111hy t.uurdih 01 JUL 'Jed th,4L Lhu oiF1=13 .1 I



a document which would provide them with assistance raining others-on

the project`. The manual contains training sessions, along with back-up

mation on the project.

The AVA had responsibility for the development of the Motivational slide-
qi

tape presentation. A group of guidance experts, a commercial artist, and AVA

project staff met and Onceptualized the content of the slid-tape pres ntatioh.

The draft was developed and shown to jour groups-7the conceptualization panel,

project staff, pilot testers (Objective 7) and the proj-ect's national advisory

committee (Obj--itive 13). All groups provided i i 1 suggestions, the

product then was revised and finalized uWLA the assistance of tfie plu

officer. (See Appendix 10 for the s of the pr entatIon

rev _ r

The,. major set of mater, is Chat scuppor t. Hiles aic ihvsc scic

ow existing and available resources Prof staff ldentlfied Jnd ink.luded

six resource 1 terns lh the trainlny pac !hey are listed

1..1.9111-Land S_ ice Is Not _the Answer. A Parent Harrawuk up the La
Im lications of Sterotypina by he National Center for Research i
Vocational Education

Paper on by

Association and the American Vocational Assuciation
Vt,k it I k.,44 I

Solviha the Guidance L dative Puzzle by the Guldaoce Idivitkm of th
American Vocation Association and the American1 Personnel and cioi,ran,e
Association.

Career Reoul,,
Education

Lai UcyLl 11,(;.k,,L

ILAtl.,1141 (..e0te."

Ualccl 4ok4-c11,1j r 11,111 1,11 t4 ,JE

Follow- through by the ERIC Ciearinghouse far Adult, Career, and V
cational Education and the Guidance Divi_Jun of the Amor an Vo,d,
Association

it,eob were scic, t.. J (1
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Objective 7; 'ilia test handbook and training materials

The modules, trainer's manual and slide-tape went through a pilot es .

The test w4 tually an intensive review of the materials in a structured

situation (see Appendix 11 for a description of the pilot test design).

Twenty-five modules were ready for pilot test review.

A group of twenty-four participants and five alternates from the greater

iashington, D.C. area made up the pilot test group, These individuals rep=

resented many of the project target groups, local guidance practitioners,

local guidance supervisors, counselor de,.ucators, vocational educator=s, aSSOC1d=

n l-eaders, career education spec lists, school der1111)1rdLors, bus

and industry, parent groups, teachers, voudtlorlaI rehabilitation ker'sunneI and

.ILIA person Appendix 12 tor a 11!",ifug of these ludIvidoaL)

The pilot test occurred on August 1/ and 24. 19/9 Ihe pilot

was fol lowed closely. Ihe group net fur uric roll day II. Waslllnyton, U.o

During this time, they reLeived air UVC. vIcw or

how review the IIodu les plwLi, 1;a ;lc1 nla.il,a 1 w,:1 gi

loodUle$

were If a IIIC_ Ili

I J5:119[1,J

1,,v1uJ and .1 111,01,1 thL 411,1L Lap,: plu,L; $1,;

111emLci e t I. tic; III

I

lu

w,ck lavl qi119 l II.aC m d l eS Or Isle
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group of trainers, trained by p oject'staff would conduct regional workshops

and that the people Involved in the regional workshops would train individuals

in their states, The focus of the training would be the project's competipbcy-

based modules (0bjec4ives 8-10). APGA was responsible for the entire training

effort.

The criteria for national trainer selection were: expert in the field

of career guidance, 2) expert in training, knowledgeable of legislation

and (4) representativ of a state agency, university ur _Lher yr t p, private

business or industry, %Depart ment t Labor,, _a-or, professional association. the resu-

m-- of potential tralhors were reviewed and twelve individuals were 5eleoted

the group was divided Ihtu ruinr _n Lhrce each. Line team was

yned Lu reaul4Jur Lh A}-uA reylOt_ tNu1 Lh AlIanlIL uiiLtlei n, MIdwesieln

and Wester )= care was takers ehurc dIvci_ILy arrt try the Leal11 Ihe

names 1.11 ha tonal Gr a1net s are LunLalhed Iii Appandir 14

9 In VialA ilhyLohcOndueted NOVembel 1 3 "0/the haLl n I WOr p

Li pr °ojtact scdtr. Dui Iny this tine, the pruJ phtp0"dhd yual4 were ex

plaIned the expectdt.t,.,s for

were p

on(Ilw,4,1 and ihc
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following page provides a summary of workshops, locations, trainers and number

of trainees who participated (see insert).

The main purpose of the regional workshops was to en/tnce the training

competencies of the regional traineebnd to help them plan their own state

workshops. The training plans and agendas, which describe the contents of

each of the regional workshops, appear in Appendix 17.- As the-plans indicate

each of the workshops took a slightly different twist in keeping with the,styles

of the trainers and the backgrounds and needs of the trainees. However, all

of the regional workshops (as well as the state workshops described in Objec-

Live 10) included, as a minimum, at least an introduction to the following:

1. Project ver7+ew--scope and goals of the LegislatiVe Provisions

ProSect and, to some extent, the Guidance Team Trining Program

qUel prof

Components of a LOmprehensl community -based career guidance pro-

gram

ur

Ltun Jcvclupc.:J fu;

Ilde-topc in S d

r
Kelcalunhlp of fedetat air,l .1u -Lc leylaid to compr i3IVc Ld

gcrltl. yrar

SI a I

ep
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INSERT

. The selection process of regional trainers was extensive. Persons self-

pominated themselves to be trainees after learning of the project through the

fact sheet (Objective 4) and special flyers (see App,endix 16). They provided

project staff with a resume and additional information on their desire to be

p, involved with the project. This information on each potential regional trainee

was arranged by state. The qualifications ()reach potential trainee were re-

viewed against the established criteria (knowledge of career guidance train-

ing, availability and familiarity with legislation). The top two individuals

for each state were identified as the tentative regional trainees. [hese,

persons were contacted and requested to participate in the appropriate e re

gional_ workshop. Alternates were selected, whenever possible, for persons'

unable to participate.
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TABLE 1

RE ONAL WORKSHOPS

a

ReOpn Dates Trai ners lonal Traine rs

Southern 1/11-1/13/80 Jim PrestOn 26

John Dagley
Jane Razeghi

Midwestern 1/18-1/20 80 'Mary Kosier 28
Dave Williams
Carol Kimmel

North Atlantic 1/25-1 27/80 Bill Cauley. 19

Jo.Hayslip
Linda Phillips-Junes

Western 2/8-2/i0/80 Al Sldwson 23
Dick-Lutz

A Marlys Han5'en

luLal Tru>ned 9b
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TABLE 2

STATE WORKSAOPS

(As of 6/30/80)

SOUTHERN REGION 14 STATES

No. of Date,of No. of No. of
State Workshqa Workshqp_(5) Trainers Trainees

Alabama

Arkansas

Florida

Georgia

Kentucky

Louisiana,

Maryland

Mississippi

North Carolina

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

West Vir=ginia

1

1

1 ,

3/21-22/80

4/4-5/80

3/14r15/80

1

1

5

4

II

2 I 3/9/80 1 5

#2 3/15/80 1 6

1 4/9/80 2 10

1 3/19 -20/80 2 4

3/21/80 2 9

6 /7/80

3/14-15/80 3 9

1 5/5/80

3/12-13/80

#1 3/21-22/80

-2/80

l b

15



TABLE 2, Continue

,MID-WESTERN REGION 3 13' STATES

State
No of Date of

Workshops Workshop(s)
No. of

Trainers
No. of

Trainers

Illinois 1 3/24-25/80 1 5

Indiana 1 3/13-14/80 14

Iowa . 1 3/14-15/80 3 4

Kansas 1 5/10-11/80 3

Michigan 1 2/29-3/1/80 4 16

Minnesota 3/10-11/80 2 19

Missouri 1 4/910/80 2 10

#2- 5/29/80 7

Nebraska 3/27-28/80 1

North Dakota' 1 Del*ed "

Ohio 2 3/8-3/9/80 6

34-15/80 5

Oklahoma 1 3/3-4/80

South Dakota 1 3/20->80

Wluulllri 1 3/11 12/ou lU

b eo II/

in t

Utl

faililbek Ur ta 1 net- s

I('

I



TABLE 2, Continued

NORTH ATLANTIC REGION 12 STATES

No. of Date of No. of No. of
State Workshops Workshop(s) Trainers Trainees

Connecticut 1 3/22-23/80 1 5

Delaware 1 4/25727/80 1 5

Dist. of Columbia 1 3/7-8/80 2 5

Maine- 1 3/12=13/80 2 8

Massachusetts 1 , 4/12-13/60 2 10

New Hampshire 1 6/19=20/80 2 12

New Jersey 1 3/L4-15/ 10

New York 3 #1 3/21/80 1

#2 4/12/80
\'# #3 4/27/80

Pennsylvdnid #1 4/9/80 10
#2 4/19/8u 4

Puerto Rico 1 2/24=25 oU

Rhode island 22-23/80

Vermont 1 5/9' 10 0

15

A Wuckhup Li 14..L1
total number of trainrs
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TABLE 2, Continued

WESTERN REGION - 13 STATES

State

Alaska

Arizona7-

C ornia

Colorado

Hawaii

Idaho

Montana

Nevada

New Mexico

Oregon

Utah

wasb nytAir\

N9Af
dcfrkshops

Date of
Workshop(s)

filo. of

Trainers
No. of

Trainees

1

0

4/14-15/80 1 4

0

1 4/12 -13/80 4 17

4/8-9/80 2 4

4/4-5/80 2 14

1 5/12-13/80 1 8

3/28-29/80 tb 1 5

4/19/80 5

3/15 22/60 5

2//b0

9

#1 J 14- -15 /tlU

#2 4 1/80 6

#3 4 12/80 2 8

i 4

4r

AO

4

oZ



The APGA training coordinator for the project attended each of he four

kshops,:in order to present the project overview, assist trainers and train

ees with training activities and collect evaluation data.

Generally,'all workshops were perceived positively, even though each group

brought with it a set of questions and concerns. Lack of le and all of the

modules were two common complaints

Objective 10: To conduct state level worksh

The persons trained at the regional

Lo-Ldotaln$ and4ra d a Learn ur Leai

1:-10

five persons from eau state, the UI Lu LLL ur CUlumbla and P

kshops L,ecalne aLaLc ttaptotrI5

thell own Leani At leas

C01 average ut ten per-

Lu

Lu be rtained at the Late wurio ops

with

The selection o.t state team memberswds sirtfllar to that of the regional

tlaillees (state Laptatns ur Lu-Lap In.3) La,h IuLeimtlal L

requeLe klrtav ide pf tJ

n membc! Wci:j

Aaft with o ICaunra aiIJ hirorma kci,

Ivuly 11 10 ualcel yuldanCe, Jad 1ii.latlull III sLasLL wh,IL

Lealfr Meillbeto weic SLIII needed after Lhe le9lunal wurlhup:,, the oLotc Lap

Lalrt, ere wais.cd 10 .A,L in Llik; pl kit

,1 dotu, Ian I 1 ail.1 tic

LI J I Ilcd I he 114.1ak;_,

J I Lcam mem) )

team, ethe

L.1 L,

I

I 11,1.11 I I a l l l ..110L,

JioL r LhL: sl

J at Lh, Ic.t I hal ,4o0,J0,,p%. +! k)

oHJ uHe half Ja LI, In t

#2914..fla I ,LoL, fat.. la JI,,e; tt, Il lit 1.1,L_

LoHdu,tca otic 1419, u14sII,, al A ,C01.1 1 Iv

wi Ill multiple t,ani huWevel epa,aL hup, werc h,l

19
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Although they were given the option of combining, states with single teams

all had separate workshops.

The state workshops were held in a variety of settings: trainers' homes;

conference rooms in business establishments; college and university meeting

rooms; private research and development centers; hotel-/motels/mountain lodges;

state government offices; a ?TA hea,dquarters; a bank commur ty rOum; arld

least one public library.

_,
0ifferent Araining deOgns and strategies were 44. d by the trainer in

eluding the following;

o Training held on weekends /iraltii11y Deli 011 weekdays

o

---

Sessions conducted over two consecutive days/Sessions LoNduLLed uu
two split days (e.y_, a Friday and the collowing Friday)

o Materials sent in advance /Materials distributed at the workshop
materials at all

t ic

Use or 3dmple cumuli Ly Idtion dLLIvILy
tai lurid to sLdte/No simuld ion

Fr tattoll of 1114duI t. tralnet
ear h trainee

Guest_ presenIL1 , N.

valOPML:nl

individuals

t tl

tic!

1' ,

L

t 1 Iht, , 1,11

UML c=:P, 6,1 ,.

pr VldcL,L ll4 ,1111441aLl)11

,ALIk4 111j

,1 pmt t ut

I,t I

5cvc,11 of

prOpcsals and/er to make a S211, s tlf pr, se. ta iu 10 Lol.rrtu .ii:y

groups on the topics of the projeLt,
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A few stag trainers have decided to order entire sets of modules
for their orfjanizations

Several trainees are becoming involved-t-for the firs
utilizing legislation for career guidance programs

The official evaluation of this project is being conducted by the

American Vocational Association (Objective 12).

0biectiV conduct national dissemination wurkhup,

Two national dissemination o shops were conducted. L Lil was held one

day. 'prior to d riatiorl l conveaL OH

1979 in Ariuti

VuLdLl url ASSoL.lat, on NOVeMber 30,

litia and timer iLan Per%.0o :1 and Liuiddnce AssooldtiolL

march eb, 116u ht AtiaMtd, Lmtit'y Lvo,
. 1,1A

and puippc Mc/ will LEc d1,1,LtALU loyeth,1

Invitational letters and pre- yl t HIA WCif

similar lh det,I911

lo IndIvIdtid1:1

! ewIesCr1Liiry atdl Jcpar tlllecit of e lt., lltrt, I. t.y2 oily 5, I1dLA1 41 I lr 1Cl yti d

dePol )nlcillicdlatL;

ployment, aClllf "Ity agent,

fes iondl urychl

ICxj

tion (AVA 6u1

AiA p1

lve hliwAty alr i plo

"Le 01":31011 and the Nutiurlal VoL LlUt I

t I .n, t l,, t i -11

_11,11 41 l 11l

App, v. Imo I

I A i. t r 111 1

.t I It l I I

I ti J r a.lt( A a 1J,_

Ima l rI) (1.1, InsLvIdo,d lit t

Ion A lit f...

I11 lit_ F11 C.

a I - I Ir1u

n.d=



received; however, the're wasr some di on

due to the lack-of material availability_..

e part o

In addition,to workshop presenta ions-, project staff also provided-
.

shorterversions of the dissemtnation workshops as part of the regular con-.

vention prOgramming. Each of these set as attended-by approximately

twenty per'so* The following-tab1e-preseri s'the type and number of persons

who were recipients ofthe,project's overall dissethation activities.
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Profi e Of_ Pro ect Distem na

Method of Dissemination

Distribution of project newsletter
. Responses to letters ;

3. Responses-to in-eoming'phone calls
4. Pre-AVA Convention workshop
5. Pre-APG Convention-workshop-
6. News release CEDAR Newsletter
7. 'AVX-Guidance Division _Newsletter
8. APGA Newsletter.- Guidepost
9. NVGA Newsletter

10. National Center - CENTERGRAM
11. State'conferences; workshops and

conventions

Pennsylvania (1 day)
Pennsylvania (2 days).
Texas (1 day)
Texas (4 days).
West Virginia (4 days)
Nprth'Carolina,(1 day)
Ohio (1 day)
New Jersey (1 day)

-Number:of=iersons

10,000
560
200
30.
50

Unknown
25,000
40,000
8,000
25000

`Subtotal 108,840

Subtotal

130

50
1,200

60
25

160
35

100

.1,760

12. Presentation at National meetings -

AVA Convention' (2 1/2 hours) 40
APGkCOnVention (2 1/2 hours)._ '48.:

-dNational--ManpowerInstituteWorkshop (2 days) 40.
. days) . -350
Nationa.HGovernOrs Association Advisory Committee. _-14
General Electric Summer Guidance' institute (2 days) 22

Subtotal. 534

Briefings'

USOE/BOAE
NVGA Board Representative

5

. Department of Labor, CETA 3

NOICC 3

Office.of Career Education 2

Office of Elementary and Secondary Education 1

International Apprenticeship-Advisory Committee 22
National. Center for Research in Vocational

Education National Advisory ComMittee. 20
-National Alliance- or Postsecondary Vocational

Education.. . 25

Subtotal- 9(1
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Intrnatonal .briefiriEE

Over thi perfod'Of-two years we !lave presented our
'project to representatives from the following countries:

1 -

aPan
Puerto Rico

Australia
Germany

England
Russia
Canada
Denmark.
Norway

Subtopl

s on Regyes

Washington
Idaho

Subtotal

Material-availabilitY.brochure distribution 'Subtotal

In essence we communicated with over 111,000 persons who\expressed
"interest in what we were accomplishing;.
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ocesses and

Activities and

'Objective To utilize national advisors end consultants

A National Advisory Committee assisted projece staff throughout the-

duration of t-he project. Appendix 21 contains a listing of committee

members.' These nine persons could speak for the key populations. which

the project was designed to, assist. They ;net twice during the proje .

Appendix 22 Contains sthe minutesbf those meeting g..

tonsultants wer involved at various points throughout the project.

vAeferences to the activities in which they participated are.made an the

-appropriate objectives.

ve 14:. e a e ouarterl = _annual_, and final re

FOUr Ouarterly reports, and one annual report were submitted to USOE
.

during the project. This final report reOeSents the completion of the

objecti'Ve. In -addition, twenty,three monthly deviation rePorts were b-

Olitted to the sponsor by ,the consortium director.

orts :USOE.
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. Under the National Center's contract h the American to onal Associa-
,

tion (AVA) a very complex evaluation design was carried' out Evaluations re-

garding the pilot test and National Training Workshop were presented earlier,

in this report. This evaluation report centers on the region, workshops and

state level workshops. The following is a summary of the overall evaluation

report pre aced byAVA.

Introduction

Dr. Jane figward-jasper, of APGA, was fespons ble_for th'design and man-,

agement Ofthe .training fOr, the regional and t to trainers.- Dr. Linda Phillips-.

Jones wascOntracted by APGA to oversee the training of the state trainers.

AVAdOsigned the evaluation forms for the national trainers' workshop, and

Aueripn Institutes for Research (AIR} designed the evaluat
,

the state and local levelsthe forms compiled and analyzed.in this

forms used at

Procedures

An order to assess the impact of this project's materials and p o

five evaluation,forms were developed to be completed by training participants..

Thus, an *portant note at the outset isjhat this evaluation, essentially,

is.based upon the res'porises: of participants who conveyed, through forms,- thei =r

judgements about their project experiences. This evaluation is a compilation
-

'and 'synthesis of the responsesof participants since, at this time, it is im-

possible to determine the project.impact on communities in terms of career

guidance programs'.

*les of the five forms are attached. They include:
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Participant Information Summary -- seeking demographic information such

as sex .ethnicity, experiential information relative.to training,- legislation,

education and positions 'held;

2. '& 3 Competency Survey fo Training_Teads =CPre iand Post -atsess n

present, competencievand,perceiving importanttO,t papetericies relativeto

career guidance pripgrams (thirteen competency statemthts

4. Training Process Review Form--seeking particiOan reactions tothe

content materiala instructional methods; workshop leaders overall (positive

and negative )reactions and recommendations; and

8J :,Checkfist'fOr. Assessing Training Action Pormses 'degree'

o.whiCh each of 'five criteria-Were Diet in the preparation of action plantto

implement carper guidance:programS.in communities. The five criteria were ,

training objectives, training activities, task': sjgnmetS, implemtntatiOn

details .and evaluation .strategies: Participants also gave ;their overall ra-.

tings of the ,plans

The American Vocatiotal Associatio provided all ''ines with appropri-

ate numbert,of forms and self - addressed envelopes. in .wh ch the .completed

forms we returned to AVA headquarters. With the als ttance of a datafprot-

.essing c= pang, the responses ta each item on each form were tallied by hand.

Since insufficient numbers' of variance and individual. pre and post comparisons,

as originally planned, were impossible -to perform, aggregate numbers are .re-

ported.'Many forms were incomplete.

Totals returned were:

I. Participant Information Su ry- 372

2. 'Pre Competency Survey--420

3. Post competency Survey--350
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Training Process Review 380

Checklist fora Action Plans--70

Summaries of Forms/Data Returned'

articlpantst Appendix 23 includes an oyeralt summary of

pants-nationwide as well .as a breakdoW6 of 'partieipants in each of the-four

regiont. BAs noted, an even split of'majes and females partiCipated, mostly

Caucasians (296)-. A sizable majority of the participants held the masters

(210-and'doctoral (100, degrees. Mot (214) had had "extensive experience"

in training, and many (189) had had "extensive experience"- in learning about
0 .

N
career guidance and helping to develop one or

1

more programs. Fewer(4) had

had "extensive.experieRce" in legttlation, wFi le 101. had "average experience"

in that area. A large number were either heavily (178) or moderately (124)

involved in helping to improve careerguidance programs, A summary of cur-

rent posiilohs'held

115 - primary guidance practitioner/counselor
93 - secondary guidance practitioner/counselor
95 - primary counselor educator/staff developer/professor
56 secondary counselor edticator/staff developer/professor
95 - primary state/federal goilernment administrant'
15 -etecondary state/federal government administrator
36 - primary homemaker
41 - secondary homemaker
38 - primary private consultant
71,- secondary private consultant

Thus, aAeneral summary.can be drawn of participants as having had

vanced edUcation and currently practicing ,some aspect of guidance and

counseling. Overall, and by region, the participants were primarily white.

and experienced in guidance traihand,programs. :Veryfew:general- community

and lay people participated.

Pre Com etency Form: Appendix 24 indicates the results of 420 pre tests

returned. Since this number is much higher than the number of -participants'
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.
forMs ieciiVe0,-We'Must conclude that some of,the people:who. iled:o0t these

orm&.did not itibte4ue4ly attend the workshops. S14nifiCant frOMthe'returned

fdrms was the fact that 113 wore not competent and 132 were minimally competent

in describing in detail the goals, activities and participants of the. project;-
-

129 were not competentand 95. were, .competent- in explaining the gen

-.1eral content orthe project's training materials; 107 were not competent and

116 were minimally competent ihidentifying the major components of the projec

planning-action.model,for comprehensive Career guidance programs. Most thought
- .

they.were very competent or exceptionally-competent in the other ten.categories.

Also, most thought thatit was fairly important or very important for change

agents t improVe their level of knowledge .attitudiOr-skill in terms of the

competency statements.

From theabove, it can be Concluded that it Auld have. helped many par

tiaiPants if they had.known more about the project and its objectives before

the-workshops-7ff they-had received moreinformation on the ,prOject. ,Several-

of the preforms contained questions.:rega40ing the progam and what= as expec7

ted of them. Some of the articipants did not reply to all the questions;

therefore, the numbers va y.

Thus, in an overall sense, the participants can be seen, before t rain-

1ng, as relatively.competent in the major skill areas of planning,

iMplementing, operating and evaluating; however, as would be expec

felt relatively incompetent in terms of this particular project- -its ctiVes

and procedures.-

PostCompetenq Form: A total of onl- -forms (70 less- than the; pre

forms) were received. These forms indicated that less people were not,compe-

ed, they

g,

tent or minimally competent in describing the goals, activities and partici-

pants of the project, explaining, the general content of the prOtces training
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erials,and identifying the major components of the, 15 plannlng-
,

action model. However, there, were some who indicated at the bottom of the

formthatthey were still not sure-as to the, project's goals or what was ex-
.

0
peqted.of them.-

Althougn.there wereless' post forms than pre-formS, more people indicated

"not competent" on the 4St forms in Several, categories. These were Identify-.

possibletraining-meeds'(13-15)1 develop-local,guidance program implementation-

21i0) if110AmT, ,career guidance pr69 ram, attivitieS:.(2025)-and

evaluate career guidance program (19-20,-

Other-categories hadthe same number df peoplestating "not competent."

These were: Wnite:paragraph description on training techniepet-(18 ) Develop

(29) However,
$

by prorating the post forms to the number of pre forms, these figures would

training action plan (26);,and Operate career guidante prograM

be muChhighe'r(16%). -10-generaL.onthe'Oost forms the impprtante of change

agents improving their level of knoWledge, attitude dr :skill in terms of, the

competency statements. was rated fairly important or very' iMportant.

Appendix 25 indicates the overall and regional responses en the 350 post

tests returned.

Comparison of Pre and Post Forms: A valid comparison. of the pre and post

forms is difficult due to the 16%-decrease in the number of post forms received,

In order to review these figures. in the fairest manner, two sets of comparisons

were made. In Appendix 26, Charts 1 and 2 offer the Compirisons by- prorating

the post forms (adding 16% of the pre forms to the p4t forms). Chart

Appendix 26, shows a straight comparison of figbres foreach of the thirteen

items.

By prorating, Chart 1 of Appendix 26' shows,& substantial increase in

people who were .fliesscompetent" after the workshop: 38,46% in identifying



:pOSsible train nOeedsi-27.77%,in Writing a -aragraphtlescriPtionb. the

training techniques, 26.92% in developing a training aCtioriPlan;.47.36%,
, . .

developing local guidance prOgram.implementatiOn-OlaN.57,14%,in planning a

tareerguidince program,. 50 in iniplementing 'Select career. guidance

gram actiyitiptand- 27.58% in-operating career-guidanceprogram. ,When taking

the-,'"not coMpetent" and "minimally competent".together, the picture looks-

. , .

bettef.".-Theewere slightAncreaset;rfo.thoseln,planning career guidance

programs (2.85%), implementingselett.pareer.gUidance,program'activitieS.
. .

. .
. .

(6.52 %), operating career guidance programs'-(5.20%)' and evaluating career.

guidance programs (1.83%):

Thus, on a prorated basis, by building in a projeWon factor -the work-

shopg' did' not do much to improve' the competencies of those who were not, or

minimally, competent. ThiS would be true for at least those whomere not

'competent at all.'

in a straight comparison of forms returned (Chart 3 of Appendix 26),

the number of "not competent",Spdicators stayed the same or actually increased

after training in items 3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, and 13--more than half of the com-

petehcies. However, in combining actual returns for. ""not competent" and

"minimally competent," the numbers decreased as a result of training in all

cases.

The results are much more positive.among those who initially rated them-

selves as "very competent" or "exceptionally competent." arlore participants

marked these two levelsJn all categories after the workshops. The increase

among the "exceptionally competent" was especially significant.

As indicated on Chdrt 2 of Appendix 26,. on. a prorated basis, increases

were especially high in expressions of'competence in areas including: -ability

to describe objectives of project (72.44%); ability to explain .content of
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training,Material4 (53.33 %)

planning-action model (68:.68 %).

or componen

On the straight figure comparison (Chart 3 of Appendix 26) increases as

well as decreases in Competency were exhibited. Increases occurred in areas

.such.as-describing the project, summarizing the major features,. of planned

--change, explaining the Content:of training materials, identifying the major

components modelt'and.planning,career guidance prograMs,

HoweVer decreases ih(comPetOOPS-4PPOared in..identifYing possible training

needs and implementing, operating, and evaluating career.guidance Programs.

Comcerning participants' perceived importance of change

their level Of Competencies,.-actual numbers of returns (nOt prorated) indicated.

less-importance',after the Workshcips. -And,:when prorated, the difference is

. even larger. AdecreaSe in.perceived-importance was indicated for competen-

dies such as describing the objectives of the project (unimportant. pre 4

and post22; very important pre 241 and post 192), writing training action

plans (unimporta t pre 9 and post 21; -Very important pre 273 and post 230.) and

planning & career guidance program (unimportant pre 21 and post 24; very im-

portant pre, 309 and post 223). Other' categories showed similar resoonses.

Training Process Review Form: Appendix 27 indicates participants' /scale
Ni

ratings in areas including content material, instructional methods, workshop

,leaders/trainers and general reactions. "Open-ended" questions were answered

concerning recommended improvements, useful aspects of the workshop, bother-

some aspects and an overall rating.

As can be seen by the figures, the workshops were generally rated quite

positivelystimulating and valuable. Small'group discussionS, group demon-

strations and question and answer periods were especially effective. Leaders

were well prepared, easily understood, organized, concise, enthusiastic, group



effective and motivating. While most participants felt they had acquired

knowledge and wereoglad they attended most also felt that the workshops

could be. improved.

Recommendations for improvemght by participan s included:

Communicateregularly with us

Send us all the materials prior- to workshops

Written material might be better t consolidated and indexed

More time for the workshop

Fewer trainers-for smallgroups

Much more resource sharing between participants

A clear-cut definition of where we are going and if a need e

for this effort, based on facts and survey information

Useful things learned included:

New and innovative ideas

The scope and purpose of career guidance programs

- Usable, workable, manageable Material's

Meeting and mixing with other ,careergtddance'personnel

That. there is a national effort to spotlight career guidance

on a, community-wide basis

The concern and involvemePt_b'y other group members

Insifght*in,group dynamics

The overall rating, of the workshops tended toward excellent.

Checklist for Assesstn Train in' Action Plans: Only seventy some orms

were returned. Five criteria were being used to assess training plans. These

were training objectiVes, training activities/methods, task assignment, imple-
,

m4ntation details and evaluation strategies. Most of the- participants who

returned this- form indicated for all five criteria that three or four standa
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rkshoOt'Were 4110-analyzed bydo. .

North Atlantic COhriectict4, Delaware, Washington D.C., Maine, .-Massachu-
settS, New Hampshire, New jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
.Rhode island, Vermont Puerto Rico:-

Western

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, KentuckY, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, North'Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebrasks, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
South. Dakota, Wisconsin

Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada,New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington,
Wyoming

A

Participants were divided by regions as follows: Western 87 (48 female,

39 male); North Atlantic 7 7 (41 female, 36 male); Southern 109 (47 female

62 male); and Midwest 99 (49 female, 50-male).,- With-the exception of not

-enough time available and whether or not the-workshops needed improvement;

there is very little difference by region compared-to the summary of the four.

.Participants in the Western region were-most critical; twenty said there had

not been enough time and sixteen said the workshop needed improvement.

In all, however, little variation resulted among regions.

ogional breakdowns.

(See Appendices



General Observations-About-the Training 'Workshops

In-attempting.to:issesS the effectivenesS of the training wbrkshops

inLlightof thegbjectives of the project and based upon the:evaluation forms

returned, vnumber.of questions Atise.

First, the original Plancalledrfor alo-al pf more than 510 State and

local'partiCfpanti to be trained. HoWever, only 3 2 participant information.:

forms and 380,trainihg.process forms were received (420 pre firms and 350 post,

forms). While some tra ?ning remained to take place late in -June and in July,.

considerably. more than half of the tralninghad ectu-red by the time of data

tabulation (Mid-May); Thus unless 510 PeOple attended-the workshops and

onethird did-not return., the:forms, it appears that the project did not reach

the number of people' as Planned. It would appear-that-for various reasons we

were -about ninetypersons short of our goal..

Second, most of the participants were professional eduCators. _Very few

.

Andicatedtheir primary position as representative of a parent (28), elected

official or staffmembersilf,one (16), religious. group (16), employee, of

private business orrepresentative of a labor union or group (4), representa-

tiveofa service clUb(13) employee of a total public agency (32), homemaker

(36) or private consultant (38). ThuS, relatively few community and lay ON
*,

sons became involved in the training process.

Third, this project has at its heart the purpose of community planning

and action. Yet, only seventy checklists for action plans-were submitted. On

the average, only eight people were trained in each stater What sort of

pact will, this haVe,on states such asNeW York, Teias, California and Alaska?

Will communities actually continue the multiplication of trainers`; and, more

importantly, based upon these limited numbers of participants; will career

guidance programs actual* be created in communities?
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Finally, the overall question of follow-up is imminent. Clearly, compe-

tencieS as well as materials did not reach full levels' of development in all

areas. The training process itself was extremely well received and reported;

however, the actual development of skills-and likelihood of future creation

f community programs 'remainin question at this stage,



CHAPT,ER IV

Conclusions

*4'

Due to the diverse nature of the objectives established or this project,

the most reaSINIWIVK means of stating conclusions is to discuss them within the

context of each separate objective. This information is presented belt

Objective 1 los_stery_identify and characterize the relevant
rovisions of titles.of P.L. 94-482 and other selected
federal and state_igislation affecting uidance.

Conclusions

It is impOrtant to note that this objective was treated as priority

throughout the project peritld. We utilized the expertise of the American Voca-
4

tional Association (AVA), state supervisors of,guidance and key members of the

Government Relations Committee of the American Personnel and Guidance AsSocia41
I

Lion in the selection and analysis of legislation, rules and regulations and

state plans and procedures. The resultant module appears to be highly valued

inthat it has been rated by our regional and state trainers as the most unique

and usef61 competency module of the project set. Oyer 1,000 modules have been

printed and distributed to persons involved in the project. In addition, we

have received calls from the National Governors' Association,\NOfCC,50ICC

directors, CETA leadership, job service leaders and project directors in the

areas of corrections, Indian education, sp 1 education and the handicapped.

The legislative analysis 0ould have b improved with additional time

N
and resources. Once the researchers were in the process of accomplishing the

tasks, the magnitude became apparent. The sheer size and volume of the federal

laws and support documents alone was a project in itself. itAwas for this

reason that too little effort was applied to the state legislative analysis

which resulted in very limited output.
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In essence, the project concluded that there indeed are numerous explicit

and,almost,unlimited implicit references to career guidance, counseling

plbcement follow-6p and follOw-through programs and services within each.and

among all of the eleven laws studied. It also became evident that o

ficult to easily trace the effects of federal lbws into each of the states-
ti

cr

The problems we faced were identifying and gaining commitments from those in-

dividuals at the state level who knew something about and /or worked with the

law as it was being implemented or translated through state plans or policies.

We tried to work through knowledgeable state supervisors of guidancebut it

became apparent that their range of involvement and knowledge was limited=

only educational laws.

In summary, a more comprehensive effort needs to be directed at the state

level legislative issue with the possibtUty of utilizing a few case studies

_.

rather than attempting a national pro e in addition,
)

here are numerous

other federal laws, especially those that are le educationally focused, that

should be analyzed in any future material revisions.

:1

Objective To implementing and accoun-
ting com etencies re aired of career uidancepersonnel.

:-Uf
4

The project frfas made very credILIc L _Id5 the Idel

ble set Of cotry level and mo.l. cr itical 4urrrpecencles heeded by

et or yuldahLe provIders ihe IILpaLiAle e^amlikaLlool

cies Flan Must cupptete and has bashali, Leer, ,Jupp,,Le4.1 by ulk..killafIL, pro

fess1unal association leaders and personnel I,Nolved irr the project

A second most siylliticafL advancement hd6 been the development of 4,kon,

lily cinits related to each of the ident

persOns Who are responsible for tra cony _

Q.
LumpetelIC1

the pres

vice level can select training related to learner needs.
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4
Ideally, these competencies' should have gone through a more intense- na-

tional credibility review but time or resources did not allow for such research.

In summary, the project has provided the field a credible list of compe-

tencies and related self-assessment and training program materials. It is

believed that these materials relate to the needs of personnel employed in

educational settings, CETA, job servi indutry, business, labor and other

groups that provide guidance services.

Objective ToidentilyLIent_AnLanibeel§tkiacarper guidance
o am materials'in relationshi to cometencies re Uired

uidance personnel.

conclusions

The project conducted a very credible national search in an attempt to

identify available competency-based materials, While it became obvious that

most commercial, state and local materials have not been developed around spe-

cific competencies, we did develop a procedure to draw useful relationships.

The most useful lunct on of this lation-1 sear=ch was how these rllaterinls

influenced the numerous project module authors. Each author received and was

asked to use extensively up to fifteen products in the competency area being

tied

trig iesons

considgred. A,car ful reviewer of all project n

significant influence

Additionally,

quantity and provided as modolelSupport r:rater'ials to all national

trainers. This effort will be more coll-letely'dcALribed within the conclusion

ion listed as MI_ tIve #6

these materials in the text an

I of these products were selected, purcha ed iri

such a search were to be cundu-, in. rt would be $ coillwended Oidt;

o a computerized literature search should be included as a

identify pertinent resources

future projectS call for a competency -base. JocumenL
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materials. This handbook of annotated products would serve as an

excellent resource to program planners and training leaders.

Objective 4. To develoi and disseminate a eneral audience o ect

br."hut

Conclusions

In addition to articles published in APGA's tabloid ;guidepost, and AVA

publications, project staff designed and produced & project factsheet in news-

letter format: Project information, including support, organization, purposes

and,expected outcomes were described fully in the factsheet..

The factsheet was the source of many inquiries staff received about the

project. It was an extremely effective means of communicating to concerned

individuals about project information. The strongest indicator of this effec-

tiVeness was the continual demand for the newsletter. To meet the demand,

project staff made two unscheduled printings of the newsletter which raised

the total dissemination effort to approximately 7,000 mailings.

It can be concluded that the newsletter method for communicating project

activities be-continued and that future printings be doubled. It was also

found that the mail my list should be expanded to include more re rr(7rr educational

institutions.

the and ierrce brochure way di upped tool '.aLopc of

1

1

plenrenting, operdtiriy and evaluatiny, the projeLl state develUped elb 9rride,ce

lock of fir -ncial ourLe

Objective 5: Jo Jevelu L-21E" L'"IL'Lt 1;4'
(4,,,t

Conclusions

Operating within the cunu cuLuell it um,,,,ur ut L

prograftring competency statements. lhese are ub3urtred under forty -twu (umpe-

f-

tency'areasAe.g.. identifying and pIdnning needed changes, team building,
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providing consultatiohs) which, in turn- are categorized within the five' domains..

andjnay serve a number of client groups youth, adults, drug abusers,

the .elderly) in a variety Tr,settings.

Based on the final set of competencies, a set of thirty -one guidance

training modules were produced. Each module presents one to four competency

areas.and is a self-contained training handbook for the competency area which

it 'addresses. Each module contains explanatory text, appropriate references-

to additional materials, individual and group learning experiences and a

glossary. The modules packa4ed in appropriate groupings represent the train-

g Handbook.

To accomplish the development of the thirty-one guidance training modules,

the pro,je et utilized twenty-four approved special project consultants to

,

as-

sist in module development.

To assure quality module development, the following steps were taken.

1. A set of module development guidelines was prepared and used by all

developers

A staff member was assigned to cuordlna module.

Weekly phone Lualmun cation with authors was conducted.

Four modules were reviewed by Hon project staft dL the Ho A,

Center

A modulo t d 11u. voi- hireJ

An evalua I ton cp,pe .evicucd

assure quality and continuity 01' all evaluation sect_lu.s

An inservice training expert, pr. Lori Moore, reviewed the Lturiii,9

5- all modules using a

All modules

kr Iterld arid yu deline.

reviewed by the p:uj is twenty five pilot test

team members and revision data were collected.



9. All modules were tested at the National Training Workshop and revi-

sion data were obtained.

Lastly, it was decided to develop a 32nd module for use specifically by

the trainers,. TheTrainer's Manual was designed to help the trainer understand

the total training package and to provide ideas on workshop pre-assessment,

workshop planning,'pacing and operation.

To date, a significant number of requests for the modules (1,100) has

indicated the need for the modules in the field and the excellent quality of

them. Therefore, it can be concluded that:

the use of expert authors in the development of modules is a._ effec-

tive method and should be continued in the future

o the information included in the modules is timely and of inter

guidance personnel in a variety pf settings

the modules were adequately pilot tested- and the content of format

presenta t ion is useful and valid

In additiop to the above conclusions, one recommendation regarding module

development is appropriate. Module authors need to have an initial orienta-

tion and/or deadline meeting as opposed to communicating totally via m 11

Formating and purpose are most critical and all developers need to be cleat

and consistent un these Issues.

OOJec_Ive G. dcvejo

Conclu0OnS

As reported cal llo 1p

our national product sear,h (u

LA k Lt it 1 11j, 4ILLL:1,! I itik

:3-CICLted 'um Mc

ye Lu be pun and di

the project's ttatlurial and reyiorral tr-alncrs Ihese materials

the realization that mat is eAist that kAre 1110SL appropriate

petemies selected by the project.
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support materials, development was based upon expanding the knowledge or-6%/i-

ded in order to not duplie#te past developments. In essence, the modules

related closely to the.-upport materials through a full set of references.

Secondly, the pro. set staff concluded that an overall project orienta-A
tion media piece was needed. This wa$ decided because the project was ser-

ving numerous non-professionally trained guidance providers. The resultant

slide/tape presentation fully describes the project purposes and how guidance

and counseling could best be delivered to a wide range of audiences based upon

their4uniquef'needs.

As a result of the testing and use of this slide /tape presentation, we

conclude that:

o the use of the slide/tape is an effective ue In training

o the slide/tape was adequately tested and its content and approach

are valid

o the decision to produce a professionally A-e ve.I uped hlyh Hudlity

filmstrip WdS sound and cost - effective

Ob ctive 7; lo Etjul test hanJhuuk dud trdinit

Conclusions

The pilot test involved twenty -four (24) par t1.,rpanls tivm Olt

Wash ngton, D.C. r a who had working knu led ski I Is In Luree. yuldah,_e

programs and infurrnatiu1 the original twelve (14) uu,upatiunaI

of participants were expanded to include reCOrruhenddL ion= by the

visory Committee [hose categories

State Depamtment Educational Coordinatui
o Community College Dean for Student Servi,
o University Assistant Dean, College of Educa(i, and H h gn a I L.,U,
o Private Management Consultant
o DCL sponsored Program Director
o Marketing and Distributive Education 'Jupetvl_

Ad-
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I

Career Education Specialist
High School. Counselor
COmmunity Career Counselor

o CETA'Counselor
o County Government Research Specialist
o Regional PTA Coordinator
o Regional Guidance Administrator
o Minister/Guidance Association President
o University Professors
o School District Assistant Director of Guidance
o Public Schobi Guidance Consultant
o High School Principal
o University, Researcher in Counseling and Personnel Services
o Doctoral Student/Research Assistant
o Vocational Teacher

The pilot tesing period ran approximately one week. The.participants.met_

for a full day of orientation and did independent reviews of materials during

the following week. They then reconvened for a half-day session. While the

original plan was to review training methodology as well,'the pilot test con-

sisted mainly of a review and critique of key project materials, primarily

certain modules, the training manual and the slide/tape presentation.

Module Review and Critique

Overall, the comments were extremely favorable. Repeated remarks were

made relative. to the relaXed, open atmosphere of the training and of the en-

thusiasm, organization and skilled control of the trainers. Some concern was

expressed for the lack of time and the procedure for assigning m u.esmany

felt that the factor analysis /matrix, based heavily on preference. wasted too

much time and energy- id that direct assassigr7nrerrts should have been rrradc Very

positive thouyhts were expressed LOO(..clji trey the pi epaia ti un and s L, uc tuic of

the workshop and the actrir veiNerrt t i v e s . I n lal as the lal11110

indicate, the tr-Ininy process received very hiyh ,narks

In Caere I seven I resu dIs and COnOuSlons Lan be made as fuli

o The basic handicap faced in the pilot test was the late arrival, oHd

In aurae eases the absence, of certain trait modules scheduled for
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review. Last-minute maneuvers such as printing and mailing necessita-

ted quick thinking and replanning. This situation led tO the rather

cumbersome approach to module distribution (based heavily on prefer-

ence as opposed,to origirfally plannedAssignments).

o Timing presented a second limitation in that the group did not have an

opportunity (except for one exercise) to test training methodology--

no time was available, for instance, to experiment with learning ex-

periences in the modules. Also, timing was a problem for many pilot-

testers in that a week was inadequate for the amount of ,work involved

1

in the review /critique, at the careful level of attention which they

wanted to devote.

o A tremendous amount ' information and recommendations were received

in both written and oral forms. During the week of review, the pilot-

testers wrote extensive comments in the margins and all over the ma-

terials (modules, Trainer's Manual, 4lide/tape script). The review

forms were filled with valuable assessments-Which enabled the compi-

lations and revision plans to be done.

o During the three-group rotation sessions on the second t-riday, a

great deal, of feedback was received through discussions among parti-

cipan and staff. In addition, through this group interchange, cri-

tical feedback and recommendations were recieved concerning the Ana=

terials in r 'tion to tr ming sign and methodology.

A conclusion can be drawn as to the pi tal impact which the pilot lest

made on the project. An extremely comprehensive and expert analysis was done

of materials, and to a lesser degree, training procedures. Important discov-

eries as to the need for change were made and valuable advice as,to the con-

tent of that change was provided.
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Objective8: o conduct a_ national workshop.

Conclusions

A list of potential national trainers was compiled. Individuals from

the North Atlantic, Southern, Midwestern and Western regions of the country

were included. The qualifications of each nominee were reviewed in comparison

to established criteria.

Twelve (12) national trainers and two alternates were selected. Next,

APGA obtained commitments from each trainer for the duration of the project.

The national workshop was held in November 1979. The major goal of the

workshop was to expose the trainers to important project materials, and avail-
.

able resources which would aid them in organizing and conducting four regional

workshops.

It is concluded that:

o future workshops should be extended in length or time reallocated to

enable participants to delve into workshop/project materials and re-

sources

o continual efforts should be exerted to ensure that educators do not

dominate a project which is targeted to a variety of populations

o the use of national trainers to facilitate and monitor regional work-

shops is an effective quality control technique. Consideration should

be given to the use of national trainers at each level of training,

In essence, the concept of a national franchising or trainers, beginning

the national level, a most acceptable technique. It was because of the

national trainers' credibility and expertise that much of the project's effec-

tiveness can be attributed.

Objective 9: To conduct our regional
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Conclusions

4 #,

Criteria wereestablished for the selection of regional trainers. A list

of pos-' le participants was compiled by the American Personnel and Guidance

Association training-coordinator.

Resumes and other-pertinent information on each potential regional trainer

were a ,-anged by state (two trainers were selected from each state). The

qualifications of each potential regional traine were reviewed against the

established criteria. The top two individuals for each state were identified

4;teritative regional trainers.

n essence, the conclusion was that the use of a regional franchise con-

cen was most effec this way, the most expert state representatives

.

could be capacitated
4,to

become full advocates and agents for such a project.

Like the national trainers, the regional representatives were the spine of

the project. Without their commitment and expertise the project would have

failed its expectations.

Objective 1 To conduct and evaluate stake level worksho's.

Conclusions

Without question, the three-phase train the trainer approach to national

training goals within a limited time frame and budget is very effective. Dur-

ing the process, the design contains opportunity for each person to build

their competence because they continue to learn in each successive training

step in which they are involved. Besides increased competence in training

methodology and the substOnce of the training modules, the design also pro-

vides for career guidance program advocacy because each trainer is put in a

position of selling concepts and practice to their learners.

On the other hand, if the project intent was high level training in each

of the competency areas, the design, as used, failed. First of all, by using
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a frarfchise of trainers, varying degrees of commitments and expertise are

reflected in each workshop. It is possible that in some cases the trainer

knows less than the learner about some aspects of the material being taught.

This problem is expanded each time the next level of training is condudted.

In addition, the concentration of effort ends up being on learning and prac-

ticing training techniques leaving little time fo ompetency building on

the career guidance program content areas.

This same conclusion is offered in relation to workshop evaluation.

Rather than having a systematic control of the introduction of evaluation

purposes, administrative methods and data

was placed in the hands of regional and state trainers. Sharing-el/a

responsibilities with over ninety persons is bound t cause inconsistencies

in the data reported. Ideally, a project staff person would have been at each

training site and provided the quality control.

analysis requirementsp all evaluation

The true test or final CCHILIUslUn _ concerning the utijective could ooly

be formed after one to two years after the project terrinatione The primary

purpose of the objective was to build 626 trained and readied individuals

an4 LeaMS that would pr'unrute and cause

tIme_ We see evidence that the action plc_

implemciacJ IL I tuu e r ly

N l crire ,LeJ allueJ l rr, ,_11c,11W.1119 .hat

having

deve

ri plc Lrainiriy effect over

by each team dr now

Hi u, It 0,1 fully im-

Ai

LuoLluSloos

Initially,

1 tion confer

attached to it, it

if Hum 11,

However, aims,. ti,ls ubje, very

was expected that eakAl person atteodirly would ply all of
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his/her expenses.

After considerable study, an option was developed to assure broader dis-

semination and involvement at the Same cost. Basically, the plan was to take

the dissemination effort to the proposed audience rather than have them travel

to us at their expense. The project staff identified national forums where .

key people typically meet and obtained space on their programs. The follow-

ing list represents the sites and dates of the dissemination conferences.

Association Convention Site Gate

American Vocational California December 1979
Association

American Personnel and Atlanta March 1980
Guidance AsSociation

The agenda included such topics as (d) an overview of the project's scope

Of work; (b) the handbook contents; the results of the national, regional

and state training workshop; (d) how the project's training materials could

be used by the participants; (e) first steps on h participants can facili-

tate the improvement of career guidance programming and (f) recommendations

for action- in the eighties.

Based on the evaluation odic frurrr the dlsseminotlon workshops, the tole

lowing conclusions can be drawn:

o The workshop method was an effective method 1 cugmunivating project

activities to individuals representative U, t Vdr1OUS background and

locales.

o Widespread dissemination of info . mater role i5 neesdry to

effect broad participation.

o The use of existing conferences as a forum for coMmunicdting proj

activities is a cost-effective method for dissemination activit
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Di ? Gination workOope e an effective technique for generating inter-
,

Objective 12: To evalu

Conclusions

uffkient attention was tilven- to project evaluation This mistake was

upon a misunderstanding o0*Ithe complexity of the training design which

project. processes qnd products.

included'fbur levels'of personnelv(a),pilot testers, (b) national trainerS,

(c) reg4onaI trainers and (d4 state level team members% The evaluation de-
,

signed called-forbore andj, post self-aSsessments of competency,'reactions to

their trairifnreXper:ience, reactions to training materials and rating of the

state team ' acticrh plans. Realizing that data collection was the resiionsi-

btlity of ationaf and regforial'trainers and that we were dealing with over

sixty trai i ng sites, quality control was limited.,

the future, projects should develop greater control techniques to

assure more complete complince to evaluation procedures. In addition, addi-

tional follow-ups'should* performed in order to collect a more complete com-

plement of-data.

faStbithe true test of project effectiveness is what occurs after

training This"ts'esPecially true within a project which-ts desighed'to de-
.

velop future Action Plans. -Fiiture projects should include a post-post t7

evaluationAask so.that impaCt-data-Could be collected twelve to twenty-four

months after the comple ton of any project effort.

-Objective 13: To utilize national.advisors and consultants.

Conclusions

A group of outstanding individuals -representing various agencies.And

ganizations were identified andapproved to serve as the National Advisory
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Committee ect. The committee met.. three'ti'me s during the course

of the project and provided input on critical issues.

Special Consultants were employed at NarioustimesAOring the project,

specifically, to review the deVelopment of competency s and to develop
a

. .
.

the competencybased Modules.
.--,.

4-js,condiuded that the use of suCh:toMmittees ari Rgiv duals. represen74 p
,. t. f

ting 'a wide range of interests iTC'career guidance an
r

effectiva Means ,of

providingdirection.to project and coordinating activities.` Furthermore, th--

use of selected consultants was crucial in achieving, in ecomprehensive m nner,
4 .!

the designated scope of work.

Objective 14: - prepare and final reports for 'MOE.

Conclusions-

The quarterly_ reports were comprehenSiye and submitted asi scheduled. :z.
,

This final report -representS the compilations of all :interim- repqrts and evalu-

ation data. It is concluded, that this project resulted in valuable researc -h

and development knowledge relative to the Planning, supporting, implementing,-

- operating and evaluating of comprehensi ve career guidance.pi-ograms.
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future Recommendations

A project of this magnituck always results certain. number of insights

and, recommendations for future research, development and training: This project

0 exception.

By conveming leaders from national, regional, state and local educational,

labor, business and other commuhity agenties, the project provided o tuni-
.

ties for all involved to make suggestions-for improving and/or expanding pro

.grams of.career guidance.

These recommendations,should.be seen as reflecting the though f vari-

PUS indepiendentgroupt, jheY'are clustered Into six-ca egories:' ).pre

service and inservice for guidance personnel; (2) certification; (3) testingit

of competency materials in-varied settings; (4) future use of trained trainers;

and (5). materials disseminition

Preservice andinserVite:for Guidance Personnel

Counselor Edutation,Preservice Pro rams: -While the project nvolved

a number of counselor educators ' varioui'levelsof training, it is doubt-

ful that little change will result in the current counselor educatiom programs.

These involved individuals%parti-dmted as concerned professionals, not as

representatives of their iVersities Because the use of competency-based

training and the concept of career guidance as a program has not been empha-

sized in masters and doctoral progrgms, it is recommended that counselor edu-

cators and others who train guidance personnel receive special training. Spe-

cial workshops and meetings sponsored by the Office of Vocational and Adult

Educatiorf.in cooperation with the American Personnel and. Guidance_ Association,
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the Association of Counselor EduCatOrs and State.SuPervisprs National Voca.

tional Guidance .Association and 'the Guidance C ti ton of _the American Mop-

tional AssociatioA is suggeorted/as a viable apps, ach,

in7additicin the.conCept of 4-rating dimensions of -such a career guid

jance--program training effort witheacher edOcition training,OrograMs'should

be omined. If .career guidance is to be fUlly rialiodAn our nation's schOols

and other educational settings, teachers and_guidance personnel must learn how -

they can and should WO. each other in providing improved-guidance to their
.

cllents.

tountelor:Educatiory:cePro-rams:. Another recommendation for the

improvement of current counselor. eductors-is. the-establiShment of counselor

trainer internship programs. iSuchen-internship prograrriwill keep prectiCing

nging issues, research, techndlogy acidCounselor trainers current with.,
= .

methodology. Through -a.mid% varietrof infield: type learning experienCes;"

'leaders would gain a brbath exposure To.thetotar process of develOping and. _ _ .

. _

using. competency - based` teaching aiethOdt and would acquire an.appreCiation of

tile.value and-Oses of Sucntechiiique These interns then coOldbe:usedas
-

rol e-.models -an demonstrators on a,tedcand regional- level.

Certification:

National 51-1.01: A national study should be conducted to determine in each

state the levels and types of certifications now required. The study should

examine not only state departments of education and vocational education, but

other groups like employment security, CETA, rehabilitation, spec

dial:education,\correCtions, etc. The results_of such a study would deter-.

mine not only what exists_in the area.oftareer. guidance but also identify

areas of weakness that should be given federal level priority.
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additioni.an, _ pdate-study-of counselor education training materials

related to,certificatiOn requirements and related competencies should be con-
.

ducted.

Chadqiim:Certification: Certification of guidance/Personnel should be -.
y- _ .

improved, where necesurY; to include. increased competenCy in career develop-
/- '

by requiring coMpe cy -based cbunselor Preparttirin programs.

recertification should require such programs and experiences increased con

-;001cation andlCooperation be developed between the Department. Edu--

_cation and state agenCies in the imprement and implementation -certifica-,

tionstandards for guidance personnel` that reflects the
.

VOrtY.-seven competency
=

= areas,. project. Additional impact on 'such certi fi cati on requirements'

Could 'be made: through the organ iie& uence-eserted :by professional ''6M190-

ations and the nation's accrediting agencies.

4

Testing of Competency -Material in Varied-Setting§

. _ .

Counselor Education: It .rqtoMmerided thart project be considered

.which- would allow the, competen0Lbated training materials to betested out as

both a masters level curriculWar4a dactoral -level curriculum. Several

thre4o five)1. counselor educatiOn institutions could serve as dem-

onstration-si The primary our research would:. be to deter-

mine several ObiP

How-Complete is the.contbni related tocurren gradua e sChool

requirements-.

+low 'complete and appropria e are the -earning ekperiences in'thts

modules?

How adequate are,he pre Post assessment` procedures, inst

etc?



To what extent can incoming students be assessed and a competency-

,

based learning plan be devel0Ped and carried out?

sF What -dimensioni.of a total-trainingpragrath are,miSSing from the .

package and what are the recommendations for future research and

development?

What is the receptivity of counselor educators towards the concept

of competenty-baSed counselor training?

Non-Scilool-Based Guidance Trainin : Considering that persons tiho pro-

vide guidance in the military correctional settings, job services, CETA,

etc. often do not' gain their training in the traditional university setting,

the"' competency materials should be tested here. The.develOperS considered.

these audiences but no true',test his.!been made -with any sigpifintolumbers

ofthese individuals. It is recommended that at,leaSt -two- different modes of

-training be considered. The first test could be at the preservice level and

would represent a full time s'olidhlOck'approach (three to five Mdnths). The

iculum design would need to fit thto the certification requirements Of the

group(s) fiOolved. Secondty, at the inservice level a- twelve-month parttime

'upgrading design'tou10 be applied. Again, the`, curriculum may need to be mdd-

ified considering the current level of student expertise and thp degree of

-training required by such,grouA'

Imessente, this national test. could determine the e ectiveness of the

materials at the non-school-based personnel level as well as determining what

'aspects of the competency package needs-to be modified or exiianded.
-.-

Future Use of Trained Trainers

Follow-41) The Office of. Vocational and AdUlt Educaticin should plan to

folloW-up the 700 persons involved in this project to'determine'what they have
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uoMplished:to datp,- what plan's. they haveto use the materials,. and/O. pain

others and determine their interests-and availability to serve' as trainers if

opportunities were available.

Marketin of Trainers' Cap abilities is also recommended that the

names of those trainers who halie suggested that they would like to continue

their involvement be made available nationwide: A consultant directory could

be_develOped.and sent to those agencies which,request it. Additionally,

through the use of a toll free telephohe'hookpi'someohe could perform the

matohingibroloring role.-

It would appear -that our 60q to 706 trainers'have a diverse.set of co
,

petencies; experiences.and capabilities. This human resource would be most

attractive and useful to a wide range,of agencieS. recommend e hat the

following Audiences should.becontaCteck
0

1. EmployMent Security--regionali.state and all local offices

2. CETA = DOL--463 prime sponsers,all YETA and WIN directors

3. Correctionsfederal, regionali state and all major institutions

4. Military--key persons in each of the five branches of the armed forces

5. BuSinesseducational directors of,over 500 businesses directory

already available)

Native Americans--100 agencies ep esenting various-Indian tribes

and reservations

7. Special Education--state directors

8. Aehabilitationstate directors

9. Educational Cooperatives-1600 intermediate agencies in thirty -seven

states

10. Educational Guidance and Career Educa --sta e directors, large city

directors, selected counselor educators, major project-directors and
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post secondary Institut

11.. 1'ligher Education--selected private andipublic colleges and universities

12. Special Interest Groups--PTA, ,Chamber of-Commerce, scouts,' Rotary,

Sertoma and Urban League

State Agency Networkiqg: An attempt should be made to = work closely with

`several key agency,personnel in each state in order to have them understand

the capabilitiepossibilities'and resources contained in the teams organized

in their areas. Several well-developed methods of utilization should be sent

to these persons. A key technique recommended would be to suggest how the

state agencies should organize to utilize these resources. Ideally, would

be most effective if a project staff person could meet with some/all of these

newly created state teams in orderto develop special utilization plans. Thenr

through the use of newsletters, hot lines and technical assistance,

project-staff could-keep these teams alive. and effective.

MaMaterials 'Dissemination

There seems to be a ready market for a quality set of competency -based

career guidance program materials. This has been evidenced by the sale of

1,900'modules without marketing and the letters from an additiObalt900 persons``

requesting information about material purchase. To date the-matirials have,

not been marketed outside those persons involved in the prolect.

It is recommended that the'following methods bf marketing be considered

and- supported:

1. Examine the.potential of a commercial firm repackaging and selling

the Materials

Develop a technical 'assistance package for tho5eversons interested

to go alongrvith major institutional or agericy purchase



AdvertisingshOuld be sponsored iii.numerous professional and business,7:

magazines and journals -'

A 'professional multi- page /fold marketing package should be developed

and diatributed by mail, at state and national meetings-andthrough.

state agency dissemination methods

Thestrecommendations are- 11114 a few. ef,the: many potential ways in- which'

the'dffiCe- Of Vocational -and\-Adult Education 'Could take full advantage of past

project actompfishments. history is clear that ill major change methods

such as,competehCy-based training for guidance persennel. need constant sup-,

port, nurturing and resources. There is the fear that withoUt a continued.-

demonstration on the part of the federal office, many of the excellent -studies,

,taken to date will lose their impetus. The down payment has been made to the.

concept of competency-based training and the federal office needs twContinue--

its mortgage investments.
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